Investigation of tumor angiogenesis in an id mouse model: role of host-tumor interactions.
The role of host-tumor interactions in tumor angiogenesis was studied in an id mouse model. Although many previous studies have described the effects of certain host factors (age, nutritional status, tumor location, etc.) on experimental tumor systems, the effects of these factors on tumor angiogenesis have not been reported. In preliminary studies we inoculated cloned tumor cells id into syngeneic mice and found positional differences in tumor growth that did not correlate with measured angiogenesis levels. In addition, while tumor growth was inhibited by radiation, tumor-induced (but not fibroblast-induced) angiogenesis was not. This id system may provide an assay not only for examining the effect of host factors on tumor angiogenesis, but also for elucidation of the mechanisms underlying neovascular induction and host response.